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Bladon Gardens | West Harrow | HA2 7BA

Asking Price Of £180,000

Available for those over the age of sixty only this delightful one bedroom retirement
maisonette is set on Bladon Gardens in the heart of West Harrow. Rarely available
and extremely coveted the property is immaculately presented internally offers
spacious dimensions and comes with maintained communal gardens.




•

First Floor Retirement Flat

•
•

Lounge/Diner

•

Bathroom

•
•

Double Bedroom

•

Warden Assisted/Entryphone

•

Chain Free

•

Communal Gardens

Fitted Kitchen

Over 60's

Double Bedroom

1

INTERNALLY This spacious first floor retirement flat is entered via front door opening into hallway with storage space and st airs to
first floor landing. Door on first floor opens into lounge diner with two windows letting in lots of light and built in sto rage cupboard. A
door from the dining area opens into a lobby with doors to double bedroom with fitted wardrobes, alarm system and window
overlooking gardens, bathroom alarm system, walk in shower, wc, pedestal wash basin, modern fitted kitchen with matchi ng wall
and base units, built under oven with hob over.The property has gas central heating and double glazing.

EXTERN ALLY Parking and communal gardens.
LOCATION Conveniently located 0.4 of a mile from West Harrow or North Harrow Metropolitan line stations and local shops, 0.3 of a
mile to Tesco express and bus stop. Central Harrow with its many shops, cinema and Harrow on the Hill train and bus station is
approximately 1 mile away.
Lease 73 Years
Service Charge with Ground Rent included £2400 per annum
Council Tax Band C £ 1,815.20

MOR TGAGES ARR ANGED AT COMPETITIVE R ATES
(Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on the mortgage of your home or any other loans secured on it).
These details are set out as a guide only and do not form part of any contract. As the seller’s agent we have not carried out a structural survey and
are not conveyancing experts and as such we cannot comment on the condition of the property, or issues relating to title or other legal matters that
may affect this property, unless we have been made aw are of such matters. Interested parties should employ their ow n professionals to make such
enquiries before making any transactional decisions. Items show n in any photos are for illustration purposes only and may not be included in the
sale. Purchasers should refer to the fixtures and fittings list obtained by their solicitor. We have not tested fittings, appliances or central heating
systems, where applicable. All measurements are approximate.

